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Psalm 38         November 27, 2016 PM 
Prayerbook of the Bible                  Prayer/Psalms 
PS1639                       

“The Third Penitential Psalm” 
 

INTRODUCTION: I have mentioned, twice before, that there are collections within collections in the Psalter. 

1. The Levitical Collections are the five books of the Psalter. We are in Book One (Pss. 1-41), the first 
collection of Davidic Psalms.  

2. But over the centuries the Church, OT and NT, has “collected” individual Psalms around themes or 
purpose. For example, … 

a) The Pilgrim Psalms (Songs of Ascents): Pss. 120-134 

b) The Enthronement Psalms (God as King): Pss. 47, 93, 95-99 

c) The Songs of Zion (about Jerusalem): Pss. 46, 48, 76, 84, 87, and 122 

I was glad when they said to me, 
“Let us go to the house of the Lord!” (Ps. 122:1) 

d) The Egyptian Hallel (used at Passover): Pss. 113-118 

e) and the Great Hallel (in conjunction with Passover Psalms): Ps. 136 

f) Finally: The Second Temple Levites developed The Daily Psalms  

(1) Sunday (Psalm for the First day of the Week): Ps. 24 

(2) Monday (Psalm for the Second Day of the Week): Ps. 48 

(3) Tuesday (etc…): Psalm 82 

(4) Wednesday: Psalm 94 

(5) Thursday: Psalm 81 

(6) Friday: Psalm 93 

(7) Saturday: (The Psalm of the Sabbath): Ps. 92 

3. I’ve mentioned before, that the Medieval Church came up with Seven Penitential Psalms 

a) To offset the Seven Deadly Sins 

b) To be used weekly, one each day, to confess one’s sins 

c) For the Seven Weeks of Lent 

d) Psalms 6, 32, 38, 51, 102, 130 and 143 

4. Martin Luther’s first book, prepared by him for publishing, was a commentary on the Seven Penitential 
Psalms. 

a) Jaroslav Pelikan: Luther’s Works: Volume 14; Selected Psalms III; Introduction; p. IX  

The grouping of these seven psalms as “penitential” seems to have been an early custom 
in the church; they came to be recited after the hour of Lauds on the Fridays in Lent.  
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b) Luther himself wrote this introduction to his little commentary on the Penitential Psalms (p. 
140)  

Among my first booklets I also published at the time the seven penitential psalms with an 
exposition. And although I still do not find anything wrong with it, yet I often missed the 
meaning of the text. This usually happens to all teachers at their first attempt. It was so 
with the venerable, holy fathers, who as St. Augustine admits about himself, daily 
improved in writing and teaching. So also this little book was acceptable and good enough 
at the time, because nothing better was at hand. Now, however, since the Gospel has 
reached high noon and is shining brightly, and I also have made some progress in the 
meantime, I considered it good to publish the work again, but improved and based more 
accurately on the right text.  

5. David wrote five of these 7 Penitential Psalms 

a) Pss. 6, 32, 38, 51, and 143 

b) Ps. 102 is anonymous 

c) Ps. 130 is a Song of Ascents (Pilgrim Psalm); also anonymous.  

6. I suggest, that four of these Penitential Psalms are connected to David’s sin with Bathsheba (2 Samuel 
11-12)  

a) Chronologically Psalm 51 comes first:  A Psalm of David, when Nathan the prophet went to 
him after he had gone in to Bathsheba. 

And the Lord sent Nathan to David. He came to him and said to him, “There were two 
men in a certain city, the one rich and the other poor. The rich man had very many 
flocks and herds, but the poor man had nothing but one little ewe lamb, which he had 
bought. And he brought it up, and it grew up with him and with his children. It used to 
eat of his morsel and drink from his cup and lie in his arms, and it was like a daughter 
to him. Now there came a traveler to the rich man, and he was unwilling to take one of 
his own flock or herd to prepare for the guest who had come to him, but he took the 
poor man's lamb and prepared it for the man who had come to him.” Then David's 
anger was greatly kindled against the man, and he said to Nathan, “As the Lord lives, 
the man who has done this deserves to die, and he shall restore the lamb fourfold, 
because he did this thing, and because he had no pity.” Nathan said to David, “You 
are the man! Thus says the Lord, the God of Israel, ‘I anointed you king over Israel, 
and I delivered you out of the hand of Saul. And I gave you your master's house and 
your master's wives into your arms and gave you the house of Israel and of Judah. And 
if this were too little, I would add to you as much more. Why have you despised the 
word of the Lord, to do what is evil in his sight? You have struck down Uriah the 
Hittite with the sword and have taken his wife to be your wife and have killed him with 
the sword of the Ammonites. (2 Samuel 12:1-9) 

b) Psalm 32 seems to follow Psalm 51, after David has had time to think about his sinful state 
and his horrible actions. 

c) Alexander Maclaren: The Psalms: Vol. 1; p. 303 
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The old opinion that it records David’s experience in the dark time, when, for a whole 
year, he lived impenitent after his great sin of sense, and was then broken down by 
Nathan’s message and restored to peace through his pardon following swiftly on 
penitence, is still defensible, and gives a fit setting for this gem.  

d) Psalm 38 – our present Psalm – appears to have come next; the third in the series –  

(1) in the aftermath of his sin, as his family, his kingdom, and his health began to 
unravel. 

(2) H.C. Leopold: Psalms; pp. 307-308 

It is true that during the first year or two after his grievous lapse into sin he 
seems to have been well and active. Thereafter the miserable state described by 
the psalm may have come upon him physically, and he may have still been 
troubled by the sins concerning which Nathan had pronounced an absolution 
in the name of the Lord. For it is the nature of the conscience and of the weak 
faith of man to raise the question of the finality of absolution, especially in the 
case of more grievous sins. So it is quite possible that the historical sequence 
may be this: Ps. 51, 32, 38, each reflecting a new phase of the writer’s 
experience.  

e) Psalm 6, I suggest, came during the time of Absalom’s rebellion: The final fulfillment of 
Nathan’s prophecy and God’s judgment upon David’s sin.  

Now therefore the sword shall never depart from your house, because you have despised 
me and have taken the wife of Uriah the Hittite to be your wife.’ 1Thus says the Lord, 
‘Behold, I will raise up evil against you out of your own house. And I will take your wives 
before your eyes and give them to your neighbor, and he shall lie with your wives in the 
sight of this sun.  For you did it secretly, but I will do this thing before all Israel and 
before the sun.’” (2 Sam. 12:10-12) 

f) Keil and Delitzsch connects these four Psalms but in a slightly different chronological order 
(p. 20, vol. 5) 

The penitential Psalm 38, begins like Ps. 6. If we regard David’s adultery as the occasion of it 
(cf. more especially 2 Sam. 12:14), then Ps. 6, 38, 51 and 32 form a chronological series. 
David is distressed both in mind and body, forsaken by his friends, and regarded by his foes 
as one who is cast off forever.  

7. If this is all true (and I believe it is) the Psalm 38 presents us with a problem; a modern-day dilemma …  

a) i.e., Can we truly say that sickness, mishaps and psychological sorrows are the result of sin?  

b) Ours is an age infested with Charismatic nonsense and the ridiculous and disgusting Health ‘n 
Wealth theology of Kenneth Hagin, Ken Copeland and Joel Osteen. So our theological 
reaction is to say, “No!” 

c) Ours is also an age of Therapy: everyone is a victim, psychological disorders are to be 
medicated, and all feelings of guilt eradicated. Guilt is “unhealthy.” So it is forbidden to tell 
someone, “You brought this on yourself.”  

d) Additionally, the Bible does not ascribe all illness and injury to the results of personal sin. 
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(1) Jesus said, concerning a man born blind:  

(i) As he passed by, he saw a man blind from birth. And his disciples asked 
him, “Rabbi, who sinned, this man or his parents, that he was born 
blind?” Jesus answered, “It was not that this man sinned, or his 
parents, but that the works of God might be displayed in him. We must 
work the works of him who sent me while it is day; night is coming, 
when no one can work. As long as I am in the world, I am the light of 
the world.” (John 9:1-5)  

(ii) This man’s blindness was an opportunity for Jesus to heal and display 
the glory of God … 

(iii)… an opportunity to show Christians how to do God’s works of mercy 
and healing … 

(iv) … an illustration of the spiritual darkness Jesus came to eradicate.  

(2) But, at other times, Jesus seems to indicate that sickness was a judgment of God 
upon sin … 

Now there is in Jerusalem by the Sheep Gate a pool, in Aramaic called 
Bethesda, which has five roofed colonnades. In these lay a multitude of 
invalids—blind, lame, and paralyzed. One man was there who had been an 
invalid for thirty-eight years. When Jesus saw him lying there and knew that he 
had already been there a long time, he said to him, “Do you want to be 
healed?” The sick man answered him, “Sir, I have no one to put me into the 
pool when the water is stirred up, and while I am going another steps down 
before me.” Jesus said to him, “Get up, take up your bed, and walk.” And at 
once the man was healed, and he took up his bed and walked. Now that day 
was the Sabbath. (John 5:2-9) 

Afterward Jesus found him in the temple and said to him, “See, you are well! 
Sin no more, that nothing worse may happen to you.” (John 5:14) 

8. Please hear me: There are times when God afflicts us with illness or injury either to get our attention and 
to deal with our sins, or to prevent us from worse sin that might take our lives or ruin our souls.  

9. Psalm 38 is unique in that it speaks both to the one who is sin-sick, and to those around such a wounded 
soul. 

I. UNDERSTANDING PSALM 38  

A. God afflicts us because of sin (Ps. 38:1-8) 

1. Look at the first of three paragraphs (stanzas) in this Prayer (Psalm) 

O Lord, rebuke me not in your anger, 
nor discipline me in your wrath! 
For your arrows have sunk into me, 
and your hand has come down on me. 
There is no soundness in my flesh 
because of your indignation; 
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there is no health in my bones 
because of my sin. 
For my iniquities have gone over my head; 
like a heavy burden, they are too heavy for me. 
My wounds stink and fester 
because of my foolishness, 
I am utterly bowed down and prostrate; 
all the day I go about mourning. 
For my sides are filled with burning, 
and there is no soundness in my flesh. 
I am feeble and crushed; 
I groan because of the tumult of my heart. (Ps. 38:1-8) 

2. David is quite clear: He believes God has stricken him with an illness due to his sin(s) –  

a) either … David is mistaken, and is just feeling a bit paranoid, overly-sensitive, or too 
much guilt, 

b) or … David is correct, and God is rebuking him in anger and disciplining him in wrath …  

O Lord, rebuke me not in your anger, 
nor discipline me in your wrath! 
For your arrows have sunk into me, 
and your hand has come down on me. (Ps. 38:1-2) 

c) Usually, Evangelical commentators, scholars and pastors take the Psalms as inspired, and 
therefore true, accurate and reliable.  

d) Hence: David’s “hunch” is correct; God has sent him an affliction of illness because of 
his sins (unspecific, but very probably related to 2 Samuel 11).  

3. Caution with correctness: Michael Wilcock: The Message of Psalms 1-72: BST; p. 134 

Jesus warns us against assuming that suffering and disability must be the result of sin, but 
they certainly can be. ‘It would be as wrong to think that this is never so, as that it is always 
so. As we trace the sequence of cause and effect back through the psalm, we find the psalmist 
recognizing God’s part in it. Because of his sin, God was angry; because of God’s anger, the 
psalmist’s health suffered.  

4. But notice this: The illness (injury) David has sustained is not a punishment from God.  

a) God punishes the impenitent who are unforgiven. 

b) David’s sin was clearly forgiven …  

David said to Nathan, “I have sinned against the Lord.” And Nathan said to David, 
“The Lord also has put away your sin; you shall not die. (2 Samuel 12:13) 

c) … but there would be consequences …  

Nevertheless, because by this deed you have utterly scorned the Lord, the child who is 
born to you shall die.” (2 Samuel 12:14)  
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d) So David rightly sees this illness as both a rebuke and a discipline from God, but not 
punishment.  

5. Note: Psalm 6:1 and Psalm 38:1 are, word for word, identical:  

a) Lord, rebuke me not in your anger, nor discipline me in your wrath. (Ps. 6:1) 

b) Lord, rebuke me not in your anger, nor discipline me in your wrath. (Ps. 38:1) 

6. James M. Boice: Psalms: Volume 1; p. 332 

Does this mean that David does not want to be rebuked or that he is rejecting discipline? Not at 
all! The emphasis is not upon the discipline but upon the words anger and wrath. What David is 
asking is that God not discipline him in anger. And the reason he is asking this is that the severity 
of his illness suggest that this is precisely what God is doing.  

7. We cannot extricate David’s illness from his sin. Look how he intertwines the two –  

a) His sin causes his suffering 

b) There is no soundness in my flesh 
because of your indignation; 
there is no health in my bones 
because of my sin. 
For my iniquities have gone over my head; 
like a heavy burden, they are too heavy for me. 
My wounds stink and fester 
because of my foolishness, (Ps. 38:3-5) 

c) (God’s) indignation, my sin, my foolishness, my iniquities …  

d) sin caused his sickness. 

8. Why? There is the crucial question: “Why did God need to do this to David?” After all …  

a) David confessed his sin and Nathan said he was forgiven.  

(1) David said to Nathan, “I have sinned against the Lord.” And Nathan said to 
David, “The Lord also has put away your sin; you shall not die. (2 Samuel 
12:13) 

(2) Proof: Psalm 51! A marvelous confession of sin. 

b) David set things right: took responsibility for both his sin and its consequences. 

Nevertheless, because by this deed you have utterly scorned the Lord, the child who is 
born to you shall die.” Then Nathan went to his house. And the Lord afflicted the child 
that Uriah's wife bore to David, and he became sick. David therefore sought God on 
behalf of the child. And David fasted and went in and lay all night on the ground. And 
the elders of his house stood beside him, to raise him from the ground, but he would 
not, nor did he eat food with them. On the seventh day the child died. And the servants 
of David were afraid to tell him that the child was dead, for they said, “Behold, while 
the child was yet alive, we spoke to him, and he did not listen to us. How then can we 
say to him the child is dead? He may do himself some harm.” But when David saw 
that his servants were whispering together, David understood that the child was dead. 
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And David said to his servants, “Is the child dead?” They said, “He is dead.” Then 
David arose from the earth and washed and anointed himself and changed his clothes. 
And he went into the house of the Lord and worshiped. He then went to his own house. 
And when he asked, they set food before him, and he ate. Then his servants said to 
him, “What is this thing that you have done? You fasted and wept for the child while 
he was alive; but when the child died, you arose and ate food.” He said, “While the 
child was still alive, I fasted and wept, for I said, ‘Who knows whether the Lord will be 
gracious to me, that the child may live?’ But now he is dead. Why should I fast? Can I 
bring him back again? I shall go to him, but he will not return to me.” (2 Sam. 12:14-
23) 

c) David ministered to Bathsheba, the other victim in all of his web of sin –  

Then David comforted his wife, Bathsheba, and went in to her and lay with her, and 
she bore a son, and he called his name Solomon. And the Lord loved him and sent a 
message by Nathan the prophet. So he called his name Jedidiah, because of the Lord. 
(2 Sam. 12:24-25) 

d) David never complained to God about all this. In fact, he appears to have drawn closer to 
God through all this sin and suffering.  

9. Why, then, does God need to do this to David? To us? C. S. Lewis has some insight to this question 
in his book The Problem of Pain (Wilcock; BST; p. 135). 

God whispers to us in our pleasures, speaks in our conscience, but shouts in our pains: it is 
His megaphone to rouse a deaf world.  

10. Meaning: There are sin patterns in our lives that we are quite unaware of, but which continue to 
offend God, harm others, and damage our souls –  

a) For David: He was a “womanizer,” a lustful man, a “husband” to 8 wives and even more 
concubines, a man more focused on his kingdom than his family, a poor father who played 
favorites with both wives and children, and a man crippled by his own sense of 
overwhelming failure.  

b) For you or me, there is a whole other set of both besetting and entangled sin patterns that 
hurt us, others and even God. 

c) So … God will put us flat on our backs so that the only way we have to look is up! 
Toward God! And force us to listen to His voice, usually drowned out by the busyness and 
noise of our lives.  

d) What C. S. Lewis calls “the noise of the world”  

11. I’ve had those times with God – painful yet productive – where God leaned over my sick-bed, and 
spoke through my pain, and said, “Good, Michael, I’ve finally got your attention. Let’s talk!”  

“Come now, let us reason together, says the Lord: 
though your sins are like scarlet, 
they shall be as white as snow; 
though they are red like crimson, 
they shall become like wool. 
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If you are willing and obedient, 
you shall eat the good of the land; 
but if you refuse and rebel, 
you shall be eaten by the sword; 
for the mouth of the Lord has spoken.” (Isa. 1:18-20) 

B. People withdraw from Us Because of Sin (Ps. 38:9-12) 

1. O Lord, all my longing is before you; 
my sighing is not hidden from you. 
My heart throbs; my strength fails me, 
and the light of my eyes—it also has gone from me. 
My friends and companions stand aloof from my plague, 
and my nearest kin stand far off. 
Those who seek my life lay their snares; 
those who seek my hurt speak of ruin 
and meditate treachery all day long. (Ps. 38:9-12) 

2. David complains about two disappointments with people …  

a) First: His loved ones and friends stand “aloof” from him while he suffers. 

(1) They adopt a “hands off” approach to David. 

(2) Why? Perhaps they perceive that David deserves what he’s experiencing. They 
don’t want to get in the way of what God is doing to David.  

(3) Or perhaps they are uncomfortable with David’s sufferings and don’t know 
how to help him.  

b) Second: His enemies (Absalom and company) make plans to take advantage of David’s 
circumstances in order to ruin him.  

(1) Kicking a man when he is down. 

(2) “treachery all day long” (v. 12)  

3. I have noticed this, over the years, that there are a good number of people who interpret sorrow, 
suffering and even sickness as failure. They distance themselves from those in trouble, as if the 
suffering involved was contagious.  

4. Rather then move toward their friends in distress, they move away from them, and irreparably 
damage what was once a close friendship.  

5. Our love for success, for looking good, for being happy has kept us from loving our loved ones when 
they need it most.  

6. This makes bearing up under God’s afflictions all the more difficult. We feel like we have to do so 
alone. 

7. All this leaves David speechless …  

But I am like a deaf man; I do not hear, 
like a mute man who does not open his mouth. 
I have become like a man who does not hear, 
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and in whose mouth are no rebukes. (Ps. 38:13-14) 

C. We Can Draw Nearer to God Because of Sin (Ps. 38:13-14) 

1. Surprisingly, the very sins that elicited God’s discipline turn out to be the very thing God uses to 
draw us closer to Himself.  

2. Don’t miss this crucial point of the Psalm …  

3. But I am like a deaf man; I do not hear, 
like a mute man who does not open his mouth. 
I have become like a man who does not hear, 
and in whose mouth are no rebukes. 
But for you, O Lord, do I wait; 
it is you, O Lord my God, who will answer. 
For I said, “Only let them not rejoice over me, 
who boast against me when my foot slips!” 
For I am ready to fall, 
and my pain is ever before me. 
I confess my iniquity; 
I am sorry for my sin. 
But my foes are vigorous, they are mighty, 
and many are those who hate me wrongfully. 
Those who render me evil for good 
accuse me because I follow after good. 
Do not forsake me, O Lord! 
O my God, be not far from me! 
Make haste to help me, 
O Lord, my salvation! (Ps. 38:13-22) 

4. David has nothing to say to his friends and peers: What good would it do anyway?  

a) He is speechless due to his sorrow … depressed (?) 

But I am like a deaf man; I do not hear, 
like a mute man who does not open his mouth. (Ps. 38:13) 

b) He can’t rebuke people for forsaking him …  

I have become like a man who does not hear, and in whose mouth are no rebukes. (Ps. 
38:14) 

c) … If he did they’d say, “Who are you to criticize or condemn us? We aren’t the ones 
who’ve committed adultery and then murder! Don’t rebuke us, you hypocrite!”  

d) Sinners are experts at throwing another’s sin into their faces. It’s one of the ugliest 
fruits of the fall of mankind. 

e) You’d think we’d be sympathetic to other sinners, but we are the opposite!  

f) My theory:  Our twisted consciences, mixed with self-righteous pride, cause us to be the 
harshest against the very sins we see in ourselves!  A vicarious condemnation of our own 
sins. 
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g) A twist reversal of Jesus’ vicarious atonement for our sins. 

5. This drives David (and us) to God. As you read (pray) through this Psalm you see how David 
repeatedly looks to God for both perspective and relief.  

6. C. H. Spurgeon: Treasury of David; Volume 1; part 2; p. 198 

a) The Psalm opens with a prayer, 1; continues in a long complaint, 2-8; pauses to dart an 
eye to heaven, 9; proceeds with a second take of sorrow, 10-14; interjects another word of 
hopeful address to God, 15; a third time pours out a flood of griefs, 16-20; and then closes 
as it opened, with renewed petitioning, 21 and 22.  

b) Prayer, complaint, prayer, complaint, prayer, complaint, final prayer.  

c) Spurgeon: “pauses to dart an eye to heaven.” 

d) James M. Boice: “… David seems to take a step forward in faith and increased calmness 
with each glace in God’s direction.” (p. 331) 

7. David says, in effect: “Enough with my so-called friends. It is only you, God, who will answer my 
prayers and help me!”  

a) But for you, O Lord, do I wait; 
it is you, O Lord my God, who will answer. 
For I said, “Only let them not rejoice over me, who boast against me when my foot slips!” 
(Ps. 38:15-16) 

b) He is willing to bear his discipline if only God will keep his enemies from destroying his 
Messianic dynasty. 

8. He’s in desperate straits; he’s come to the end of himself –  

a) For I am ready to fall, 
and my pain is ever before me. 
I confess my iniquity; 
I am sorry for my sin. (Ps. 38:17-18) 

b) Ready to fall (weakened) 

c) Pain ever before me (miserable) 

d) I confess my iniquity (honest) 

e) I am sorry for my sins (repentant) 

9. But then, David surprises us. In the midst of his mess, caused by his own sinful actions, he says this –  

a) But my foes are vigorous, they are mighty, 
and many are those who hate me wrongfully. 
Those who render me evil for good 
accuse me because I follow after good. (Ps. 38:19-20) 

b) Did you catch that? “Those who render me evil for good accuse me because I follow after 
good.” 

c) David says this (paraphrased): “Yes, I sinned against God, against Bathsheba, against 
Uriah the Hittite, and against my sacred office as king. I caused the death of a new-born 
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son. I shamed Israel and disappointed the people who looked up to me, and depended 
upon me. All true.  

But … I have pursued God and done the good things to restore my trust and God’s honor. 
I have never personally hurt those who now rejoice in my sorrow. In fact, these evil people 
have used my sins as an unjust excuse for hurting me and opposing God’s kingdom!  

d) Those who render me evil for good 
accuse me because I follow after good. (Ps. 38:20) 

10. This is a sad fact of life: Once a follower of Christ sins in a most public manner (or even privately), 
those who oppose Christianity, who do not follow Christ, and who themselves are antagonistic to 
God, will use our moral and spiritual failures to justify their opposition to the Kingdom of God.  

11. This is the saddest thing of all:  Our sins provide ammunition to the enemies of Christ and the 
Kingdom of God!  

12. All we can do is to turn to God, the Great Redeemer, and ask for help –  

a) Do not forsake me, O Lord! 
O my God, be not far from me! 
Make haste to help me, 
O Lord, my salvation! (Ps. 38:21-22) 

b) and we do so with confidence!  

c) God will forgive us our sins, preserve the Kingdom of God, and use our evil for good …  

As for you, you meant evil against me, but God meant it for good, to bring it about that 
many people should be kept alive, as they are today. (Gen. 50:20) 

d) … and for Jesus’ sake, not necessarily for ours!  

Why do the nations rage 
and the peoples plot in vain? 
The kings of the earth set themselves, 
and the rulers take counsel together, 
against the Lord and against his Anointed, saying, 
“Let us burst their bonds apart 
and cast away their cords from us.” 
He who sits in the heavens laughs; 
the Lord holds them in derision. 
Then he will speak to them in his wrath, 
and terrify them in his fury, saying, 
“As for me, I have set my King 
on Zion, my holy hill.” 
I will tell of the decree: 
The Lord said to me, “You are my Son; 
today I have begotten you. 
Ask of me, and I will make the nations your heritage, 
and the ends of the earth your possession. 
You shall break them with a rod of iron 
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and dash them in pieces like a potter's vessel.” (Ps. 2:1-9) 

13. In some strange way, which only the Holy Spirit could orchestrate, the sinful believer becomes a 
closer ally of God in the cause of the Kingdom, because he has sinned, fallen and been disciplined. 
He becomes a greater child of grace, a deeper lover of Christ, and a more adamant messenger of the 
Gospel of forgiveness!  

II. PRAYING PSALM 38 

A. We All Need Times when God forces us to deal with deeply besetting sins 

1. And some illness, some injury, some personal tragedy is often the instrument whereby God gets our 
attention and gains our trust. 

2. Sin lives in us in three layers of deadliness -   

a) Sinful actions: What we see, and others notice 

b) Sinful desires: What we may be unaware of deep inside us 

c) Sinfulness (natures): What only God can truly understand in its awful fullness of 
depravity. 

d) Let no one say when he is tempted, “I am being tempted by God,” for God cannot be 
tempted with evil, and he himself tempts no one. But each person is tempted when he is 
lured and enticed by his own desire. Then desire when it has conceived gives birth to sin, 
and sin when it is fully grown brings forth death. Do not be deceived, my beloved 
brothers. Every good gift and every perfect gift is from above, coming down from the 
Father of lights, with whom there is no variation or shadow due to change. Of his own will 
he brought us forth by the word of truth, that we should be a kind of firstfruits of his 
creatures. Know this, my beloved brothers: let every person be quick to hear, slow to 
speak, slow to anger; for the anger of man does not produce the righteousness of God. 
Therefore put away all filthiness and rampant wickedness and receive with meekness the 
implanted word, which is able to save your souls. (James 1:13-21) 

e) So I find it to be a law that when I want to do right, evil lies close at hand. For I delight in 
the law of God, in my inner being, but I see in my members another law waging war 
against the law of my mind and making me captive to the law of sin that dwells in my 
members. Wretched man that I am! Who will deliver me from this body of death? Thanks 
be to God through Jesus Christ our Lord! So then, I myself serve the law of God with my 
mind, but with my flesh I serve the law of sin. (Romans 7:21-25) 

3. In truth, if people really knew who we are, what we are like deep inside, and how sinful we truly can 
be, no one would love us, be our friend, even come near us …  

4. … except Jesus Christ: The Friend of Sinners –  

Or do you not know that the unrighteous will not inherit the kingdom of God? Do not be 
deceived: neither the sexually immoral, nor idolaters, nor adulterers, nor men who practice 
homosexuality, nor thieves, nor the greedy, nor drunkards, nor revilers, nor swindlers will 
inherit the kingdom of God. And such were some of you. But you were washed, you were 
sanctified, you were justified in the name of the Lord Jesus Christ and by the Spirit of our 
God. (1 Cor. 6:9-11) 
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B. When we Don’t know how to Pray in Sorrow, we pray Psalm 38 

1. But I am like a deaf man; I do not hear, 
like a mute man who does not open his mouth. 
I have become like a man who does not hear, 
and in whose mouth are no rebukes. (Ps. 38:13-14) 

2. David expresses what Paul says in Romans 8 …  

a) Likewise the Spirit helps us in our weakness. For we do not know what to pray for as we 
ought, but the Spirit himself intercedes for us with groanings too deep for words. And he 
who searches hearts knows what is the mind of the Spirit, because the Spirit intercedes for 
the saints according to the will of God. (Romans 8:26-27) 

b) “Likewise the Spirit helps us in our weakness …” – those times described in Psalm 38 

c) One of the ways the Holy Spirit helps us to pray is to give us Psalm 38. 

d) guilt, shame, suffering, loneliness and discouragement can be counteracted by simply 
reading Psalm 38 back to God.  

3. Key Truth: God is our judge, and no one else. And if we have been forgiven in Christ, then we need 
no other judge to condemn us – not even the judgement of our own wounded conscience.  

4. Paul, like David, has the proper perspective:  

a) Those who render me evil for good 
accuse me because I follow after good. (Ps. 38:20) 

b) But with me it is a very small thing that I should be judged by you or by any human court. 
In fact, I do not even judge myself. For I am not aware of anything against myself, but I 
am not thereby acquitted. It is the Lord who judges me. Therefore do not pronounce 
judgment before the time, before the Lord comes, who will bring to light the things now 
hidden in darkness and will disclose the purposes of the heart. Then each one will receive 
his commendation from God. (1 Cor. 4:3-5) 

c) What then shall we say to these things? If God is for us, who can be against us?  He who 
did not spare his own Son but gave him up for us all, how will he not also with him 
graciously give us all things?  Who shall bring any charge against God's elect? It is God 
who justifies.  Who is to condemn? Christ Jesus is the one who died—more than that, who 
was raised—who is at the right hand of God, who indeed is interceding for us. Who shall 
separate us from the love of Christ? Shall tribulation, or distress, or persecution, or 
famine, or nakedness, or danger, or sword?  As it is written, 

“For your sake we are being killed all the day long; we are regarded as sheep to be 
slaughtered.” 

No, in all these things we are more than conquerors through him who loved us. For I am 
sure that neither death nor life, nor angels nor rulers, nor things present nor things to 
come, nor powers, nor height nor depth, nor anything else in all creation, will be able to 
separate us from the love of God in Christ Jesus our Lord. (Romans 8:31-39) 
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5. We must not “get down” on ourselves. In Christ no accusation is heard against us. We have an 
Advocate with God. 

My little children, I am writing these things to you so that you may not sin. But if anyone does 
sin, we have an advocate with the Father, Jesus Christ the righteous. He is the propitiation for 
our sins, and not for ours only but also for the sins of the whole world. (1 John 2:1-2) 

C. When we are Disciplined by God it is for our Good, rooted in God’s love for us.  

1. O Lord, rebuke me not in your anger, 
nor discipline me in your wrath! (Ps. 38:1) 

2. You know where I’m going, in conclusion to this sermon. Yes, Hebrews 12:5-14 

a) And have you forgotten the exhortation that addresses you as sons? 

“My son, do not regard lightly the discipline of the Lord, 
nor be weary when reproved by him. 
For the Lord disciplines the one he loves, 
and chastises every son whom he receives.” 

It is for discipline that you have to endure. God is treating you as sons. For what son is 
there whom his father does not discipline? If you are left without discipline, in which all 
have participated, then you are illegitimate children and not sons. Besides this, we have 
had earthly fathers who disciplined us and we respected them. Shall we not much more be 
subject to the Father of spirits and live? For they disciplined us for a short time as it 
seemed best to them, but he disciplines us for our good, that we may share his holiness. 
For the moment all discipline seems painful rather than pleasant, but later it yields the 
peaceful fruit of righteousness to those who have been trained by it. Therefore lift your 
drooping hands and strengthen your weak knees, and make straight paths for your feet, so 
that what is lame may not be put out of joint but rather be healed. Strive for peace with 
everyone, and for the holiness without which no one will see the Lord. (Hebrews 12:5-14) 

b) The author of Hebrews, no doubt, had Psalm 38 in the back of his mind when he wrote 
these words 

c) discipline … healing … suffering …  

d) He ties them all together. 

e) Bottom line – our righteousness/holiness 

3. This is what God is after: “the peaceful fruit of righteousness” 

a) not just that we stop simple actions,  

b) or even deal with sinful desires,  

c) but that we become righteous people by nature! 

d) Strive for peace with everyone, and for the holiness without which no one will see the 
Lord. (Hebrews 12:14) 

4. So, as a good Father, he comes by our sickbed and says, “Let’s talk …”  

 


